GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH
2140 Main Street, Wailuku, HI 96793
(808)244-4656

JULY 2019
Dear fellow Good Shepherds,
We have hit a milestone for 2019...mid-year! We are now into the second half of this year
of transition. I can report to you that the search for the Search Committee began with the
guidance of the Rev. Cn. Sandy Graham and by the time this newsletter is published it
should have been formed and ready to get started. They will have a major task ahead of
them and I cannot wait to be reporting their progress as we move into this stage of our
journey, just as we are moving into the rest of this very interesting year.
July is to me the essence of summer. It is a time for all the outdoor activities we so
enjoy... albeit we can enjoy them yearlong, unfortunately not like our mainland friends facing
all sorts of freaky weather. We cannot help but to see God's majesty in our island life...
beautiful beaches, stunning sunrises and sunsets, lush forests, exceptional weather where
even rain showers result in awe-inspiring rainbows. Thanks be to God that we live in such a
Paradise and can take the time to really enjoy being in the midst of it all.
Now is the time to relax a bit. These days, August has become the new September with
the start of school and the early onset of fall. Several birthdays ago, I recall when school
started on the Tuesday after Labor Day...and as I recall, my days in elementary school seem
more like scenes from a historical drama...now I have to admit that I consider birthdays as an
accomplishment to be celebrated...and a gift of time to get done all that has been given us to
do.
So take a breath, enjoy all that surrounds us, and get ready for all that is coming next.
Blessings on all of you,

Senior Warden

rayer is sitting in the silence
until it silences us,
choosing gratitude
until we are grateful,
and praising God
until we ourselves
are an act of praise.
- Richard Rohr

A time of recession is a good time to take stock of our lifestyles. The average American is
busier than ever before, working long hours, traveling further, and owning more possessions
than ever before. But studies show we are not necessarily any happier or any more fulfilled.
Perhaps this is a good time to slow down and reassess what is important to us. “Cutting
back” can have a negative feel to it, but any gardener will tell you that pruning is a vital part of
encouraging healthy growth.
What clutters your life? Look back at your budget. What could you cut to free up more
money? What about your schedule? What would give you more time to do the things you
really want to do? Are you spending your time and your money on the things that are really
important to you?
4th Spiritual Practice Choose a Simpler Lifestyle
Reflection - Why do you think Jesus linked the sending out of the disciples to living without
the clutter of possessions?
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MASS on the GRASS - WHY NOT!
AUGUST 4, SUNDAY AT 8:30AM
Potluck to follow

In the Exhortation on page 316, of the Book of Common Prayer (BCP), it is written "...(Our
Lord's) great love for us, and in obedience to his command, his Church renders to Almighty God
our heavenly Father never-ending thanks for the creation of the world, for his continual
providence over us, for his love for all mankind, and for the redemption of the world by our
Savior Christ..." Thus, the Holy Eucharist, also known as the Lord's Supper, Holy Communion,
Divine Liturgy or the Mass is, according to the BCP on page 13 "...the principle act of Christian
worship on the Lord's Day (Sunday) and other major Feasts. We know that the Mass is the
sacrament commanded by Christ for the continual remembrance of his life, death, and
resurrection, until his coming again. So, "why not" have a "Mass on the Grass". The Holy
Eucharist is so important for our spiritual life and benefit as a parish, that we must make it
available whenever and wherever we can. The benefits of the Body and Blood of Christ, given
to his people and received faith, with thanksgiving, are numerous. So, on August 4th, at
8:30am, we will have a "Mass on the Grass", to continue to strengthen, as the BCP states on
page 860, "...our union with Christ and one another, and to give us "...(a) foretaste of the
heavenly banquet which is our nourishment in eternal life." So "why not"! Come, in love and
charity, to taste and see how good the Lord is, living with and shared among us all, even on the
grass!!
Mass on the Grass will be a combined service. There will be no 7 or 9am service.
It will be on the front lawn. All are welcome. Bring a beach chair or a blanket and a dish to
share for the potluck that will follow after the service.

July 13, 2019, Saturday
8:00am to 1:00pm
in the parish hall
- Clothing
- Books
- Toys
- Footwear
- Household Items
- Plants
- Baked Goods
Good Shepherd Church
Women in Ministry

Please come and support
Good Shepherd Women in Ministry
Call the parish office, 244 4656, for more info

Holy Oil
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Olive oil that has been blessed is used sacramentally in the liturgical and pastoral ministries of the church. Holy oil
is usually applied by the minister of the sacrament or sacramental rite to the forehead of the one who is anointed.
The minister often applies the oil with the thumb, making the sign of the cross with the oil. Historically, three types
of oil have been identified for use in liturgical anointing. Chrism, a mixture of olive oil and fragrant balsam, is used
for the anointing after baptism. It has been abbreviated "SC," sanctum chrisma. Chrism may also be used at
Confirmation. It has also been used to anoint newly consecrated bishops. The oil of catechumens was pure olive oil.
It was used for the exorcistic anointing prior to baptism. It has also been used at the ordination of priests and the
anointing of kings. It was abbreviated "OC," oleum catechumenorum. The oil of the sick was also pure olive oil. It
was used for anointing the sick. It was abbreviated "OI," oleum infirmorum.
In the OT, oil was used for anointing kings and priests (see 1 Sm 10:1 and 16:1, 13; Ex
29:7). The use of oil in Christian baptism dates from at least the second century. The
title "Christ" means the "anointed one." Oil is used as a symbol of baptism in the NT (see
Lk 4:18, Acts 4:27, 1 Jn 2:20, 27). The NT also records the practice of anointing with oil
for healing (see Mk 6:13, Jas 5:14). The Apostolic Tradition of Hippolytus (c. 215) included a form for the blessing of oil for the sick. The Apostolic Tradition also noted that
anointing with oil was not required for baptism if oil were unavailable. By the fourth or
early fifth century, it was required that chrism be consecrated by a bishop. The 1979
BCP (p. 307) calls for chrism to be consecrated by the bishop. This may be done when
the bishop is present in the parish for Confirmation (BCP, p. 419). The BOS provides a
form for Consecration of Chrism apart from Baptism. This rite takes place immediately
after the postcommunion prayer and before the bishop's blessing and the dismissal. In many dioceses, the
consecration of chrism by the bishop may be done at a service of reaffirmation of ordination vows during Holy
Week. The BCP allows oil for the anointing of the sick to be blessed by a priest or bishop (p. 455). The Prayer Book
does not mention the Oil of Catechumens.
The use of oil was rejected by many churches at the time of the Reformation. The 1549 BCP included a postbaptismal anointing, but this anointing was not present in the 1552 Prayer Book. The 1549 Prayer Book allowed
the use of oil if the sick person desired to be anointed. But the 1549 BCP did not provide a form for setting apart
the oil for this use. This use of oil was also eliminated in the 1552 BCP. The 1928 BCP restored the practice of
anointing. It provided a form for "Unction of the Sick." The 1928 Prayer Book did not provide a form for blessing
the oil, and it allowed no use of oil in addition to the anointing of the sick. The 1979 BCP includes the rite of
chrismation at baptism (p. 308). The Prayer Book directs that the bishop or priest will mark the sign of the cross
on the forehead of the newly baptized person, using chrism if desired (BCP, p. 308). The Prayer Book Catechism
states that unction is the rite of anointing the sick with oil, or the laying on of hands, by which God's grace is given
for the healing of spirit, mind, and body (BCP, p. 861). The Prayer Book service for Ministration to the Sick includes
Part I, ministry of the word, Part II, laying on of hands and anointing, and Part III, Holy Communion (BCP, pp. 453457). If the sick person is to be anointed, the priest dips a thumb in the holy oil and makes the sign of the cross on
the sick person's forehead (BCP, p. 456). In cases of necessity, a deacon or lay person may perform the anointing
with oil blessed by a bishop or priest. The BOS also provides a form for a Public Service of Healing. At this service
the celebrant lays hands on the people, and may anoint the people with oil of the sick. Olive oil may be one of the
gifts presented to the new minister at the Celebration of a New Ministry. When the oil is presented, the new
minister is urged to be among the members of the congregation "as a healer and reconciler" (BCP, p. 561).
The Rev. John Tomoso will convene
Confirmation Preparation at GSEC on the
following dates/ times:

PREPARATION

Wed., Aug. 28 @ 5:30 PM
Wed, Sept. 18 @ 5:30 P.M.
Wed, Oct. 2 @ 5:30 p.m.

The Curriculum is from the BCP and Catechism and from the Enduring
Faith Series published by Forward Publications. Bishop Bob will confer
the Sacrament at GSEC on Sat., Oct. 12th @ 5 p.m.
If you are a baptized Christian and 14 years old or older, please call
Fr. John (808.280.1749) for further information and to enroll.

HAWAIIAN ISLAND MINISTRIES (HIM)
On March 21-24, six youths along with 2 chaperones traveled to Honolulu to
experience a great weekend! Two and a half days were spent at the Honolulu
Convention Center attending HIM. The youths and chaperones attended many
workshop sessions and praise and worship. There is nothing like HIM. The
youths always have a GREAT TIME!
They also stayed over Saturday evening to attend Holy Eucharist with Presiding
Bishop Michael Curry. A one in a lifetime event to hear him preach in person.
Below are five our youths experience that weekend.
Charlotte decided to attend HIM because she thought it would be a great experience and did not want to miss out
on it! One thing she learned at HIM was that, “during a lesson, someone said that when you’re praying/talking to
Jesus embrace the awkward, because He is okay with awkward.” One thing that caught her attention during
Presiding Bishop’s sermon was, “his passion, his passion was in his voice when he was talking beginning to end and
I thought that it was amazing to hear someone so passionate about something”.
Kathleen decide to go to HIM “to hear more of God’s whisper because I barely hear God whisper to me at home,
but when I go to HIM I hear God whispering to me every day”. Kathleen learned how “to pray for others and that
miracles happen because God is always with us”. The part that caught her attention during Presiding Bishop Curry
sermon was, “when he was saying that God so loved the world even if you are different in any way and also that
God so loved the world that he gave peace. Another thing that caught my attention during his sermon was that
when he was talking about when Jimmy Hendricks or William Gladstone got Jesus right when they say, and I
quote, ‘When the power of love overcomes the love of power, then the world will know peace.’”
Shandi has attended HIM twice and it is an “eye opening experience. The knowledge you come back with is life
changing”.
Something new that she learned this year at H.I.M is from speaker Bob Goff. “He said, ‘latch your faith. Fix your
eyes on Jesus & Him alone. Make yourself available and present.’ To me this means to connect myself to God. he
encourages us to sharpen each other towards love, purpose and authentic relationships.” Shandi thought that
Bishop Curry’s sermon was very attention catching. “What resonated with me the most was when he said, ‘Love is
the greatest creation. if it is not about love, it’s not about God’. In a situation he said to ask yourself, ‘What would
Jesus do? What would love do?’ To me this means that Jesus is Love. Love is the way to life. Love can help us and
can also heal us. Jesus is love because if you replace “love” with “Jesus” it is exactly what He can do. He can help
us and He can also heal us.”
Jordan decided to attend HIM “after hearing that it was a great opportunity for me to worship God in a bigger
space with more people from the people who attended it before”. HIM taught her “that social media and rap music
is able to stray us farther away from God. The music we listen to and the time we live in are able to alter our path to
God. I thought that was very interesting”.
Isaiah attended HIM because he knew “it would be a great opportunity to strengthen my connection to God and so
that I could learn more about faith and to strengthen it”. He learned that “when God speaks to you He doesn’t
directly talk but it is more of a whisper and you can’t choose when He talks to you but He chooses when He talks to
you”. Bishop Curry’s sermon caught Isaiah’s attention. “When he really puts his point out there and he will
literally yell his point and that really caught mine and a lot of others’ attention”.

Renewal Works with Jay Sidebotham

The Reverend Jay Sidebotham from RenewalWorks is scheduled to be on Oahu as the presenter at Diocesan
Education Day (Friday, October 25) and as the chaplain to the Annual Meeting of Diocesan Convention (Saturday,
October 26). Many experienced Jay’s plenary presentation and workshop at “Renewal 2019” earlier this year in
March. Education Day is open to anyone in the Diocese, but it is particularly important for Diocesan leaders
(including Delegates, Wardens and Vestry/Bishop’s Committee members) to take part. With this advanced notice,
we hope you attend the Diocesan Education Day.
RenewalWorks is a catalyst for refocusing parishes (and the individuals in them) on spiritual vitality. It has been
tailored to the Episcopal tradition, adapting 10 years of research that has uncovered key characteristics of flourishing
Continue on page 5

………………………..

May Mission Stats
PEOPLE SERVED
MISSION RUNS
MILES DRIVEN
Distributed the following:
CHILLED WATER
HYGIENE
BASIC FIRST AID
FOOD
CLOTHING
BIBLES/DAILY BREAD
OTHER:

845
13
378
845
4,056
676
5,070
1,268
10
450+ PBJ sandwiches were once again provided by our faithful angels: Wailuku
Hongwanji, Kahului Hongwanji, Trinity by the Sea, Holy Innocents Church and
the Quakers. Mahalo nui loa.

Many people are looking for an ear that will listen. They do not find it among Christians, because these Christians
are talking where they should be listening. But he who can no longer listen to his brother will soon be no longer
listening to God either; he will do nothing but prattle in the presence of God too.....this is the beginning of the
death of a spiritual life...... Christians have forgotten that the ministry of listening has been committed to them by
Him who is himself the GREAT listener...we should listen with the ears of God..... Bonhoeffer
ACCW Shout out!
Our Cup needeth filling!
Churches, Temples, friends, family:
As you may be aware, the hot, humid, summer months tend to create a much more needy and desperate street
homeless folks... we are low in Large and X (XX+) Large tees, board shorts and rubber slippers! Bottled water is
always appreciated!
As always, we appreciate your love and support, please pray for our President (Paula), our VP ( Deb), our BOD
and all of our sturdy volunteers! The need is great, the army is willing, but small, the mission is real......
Who will go for me? I will go Lord....I will go...
MAHALO PLENTY!
"The Christian church is like a Professional Football game, where there are 50,000 people who are cheering and in
bad need of exercise, watching 22 people working, who are in bad need of rest....."
Rev. Marvin Foltz Church of the Good Shepherd Circa 2011
MAHALO

Continue: Renewal Works with Jay Sidebotham

congregations. It will inspire your congregation and leadership to rediscover who Jesus is, and what it means to
follow him. Through a guided methodology of self-reflection, sharing and workshop discussion, RenewalWorks
challenges parishes to refocus on spiritual growth and to identify ways that God is calling them to grow.
Specific outcomes of the RenewalWorks process are unique to each parish, reflecting that community’s specific
challenges and opportunities. They lead to the creation of specific congregation-wide growth initiatives which
clarify and elevate expectations for clergy, lay leaders and individuals.
If you are seeking a way to deepen your congregation’s relationship with God, with neighbor, with self and with the
world, we invite you to explore RenewalWorks.
For more information on RenewalWorks, see http://renewalworks.org/
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GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH’S

SEARCH for a new
RECTOR

The Vestry of Good Shepherd has formed a Search Committee.
They are:

Jeanne Abe
David Batulayan
Chancellor Brown
Sharon Daniels
Basilia Evangelista
Ricky Melchor
Lucy Santiago

They will be confirmed by the Vestry at their July 16 meeting
and charged with the duties preparing for the search for a new
Rector.
They will be guided in their quest by the Rev. Cn. Sandy Graham and we as a congregation look forward to their success.
Please keep the Search Committee in your prayers.
Direct us, O Lord, in all our doings with thy most gracious favor, and
further us with thy continual help; that in all our works begun, continued, and ended in thee, we may glorify thy holy Name, and finally,
by thy mercy, obtain everlasting life; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

If you would like to donate, volunteer or need more information, please see Natasha or
call the parish office.

C

ongratulations to those celebrating their special day !

J

Julius Cuaresma
Cora Brown
Marie Paul
K. Peter Lee
Jason-Ryan Alpuro
Librado Casio
Josaiah Megallon
Ricky Melchor
Lucy Santiago
Eliana Kim-Luning
Rosemarie Agpoon
Aaron Batulayan
Kaszaundra Bueno
Natasha Enomoto
Teresita Cuello
Bernadette Gamit
Juliet Manuel
Ryder Riglos
Imelda Dela Cruz
John Tomoso
Rosalia Casio
Dixie Laughrey
Abegail Bumanglag
Sanders Agpoon
Elsa Yamatsuka
Justina Evangelista
Gilberto Sanchez
Kevin Bueno

07/09
07/16
07/17

uly
07/02
07/03
07/03
07/04
07/05
07/05
07/05
07/07
07/07
07/08
07/09
07/09
07/10
07/10
07/12
07/12
07/13
07/14
07/17
07/17
07/18
07/19
07/22
07/25
07/28
07/29
07/29
07/30

Susan & John Tomoso
Lyn & Jesse Alpuro
Eddie & Sannah Evangelista

Head of the Church - Our Lord Jesus Christ
Bishop
- The Rt. Rev. Robert
Fitzpatrick
Priest
- Vacant
Sr. Warden
- K. Peter Lee
Jr. Warden
- Louise Aloy
Vestry 2019
- Gloria Cajigal
- Marie Paul
- Susan Tomoso
Vestry 2020
- Christine Batulayan
- Sannah Evangelista
- Natasha Lau
Vestry 2021
- Becky Freidenburg
- Shelley Riebling
- Maureen VanDenburgh
Vestry Clerk
- Shelley Riebling
Delegates
- Louise Aloy
- John Decker
- Jeanne Abe
- Marie Paul
- K. Peter Lee
- Susan Tomoso
Treasurer
- Edward Evangelista
Acolyte Master
- Pacifico Evangelista
Queen Emma
Athletic Club - Lawrence Kauhaahaa
ECW Co-Chair
- Louise Aloy
- Eugenia Sitts
ECW Secretary
- Marie Paul
ECW Treasurer
- Cora Brown
Music Director
– Ferdinand Cajigal
Parish Secretary
- Cora Brown
Bookkeeper
- Lani Scott
Building/Ground - Louise Aloy
Evangelism
- needed
Fellowship
- needed
Finance
- K. Peter Lee
Formation
- Becky Freidenburg
Fundraising
- Sannah Evangelista
Outreach
- needed
Pastoral Care
- needed
Property Management Committee
- Shelley Riebling
Stewardship
- needed
Worship
- Pacifico Evangelista
Youth
- Natasha Lau
Youth Council Pres.- Shandi Agpoon
Youth Council VP - Kimberly Taroma
Youth Council Sec. - Kathleen Taroma
High School Rep.
- Jordan Akana
Middle School Rep. - Isaiah Lampitoc

*THE DEADLINE FOR THE SHEPHERD STAFF
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES & INFORMATION IS
DUE ON THE 10TH OF EVERY MONTH.

T H O S E W H O S E RV E C H R I S T I N H I S C H U R C H
**NOTE: Please call the parish office to sign up where needed

July 7
4 Pentecost

July 14
5 Pentecost

July 21
6 Pentecost

July 28
7 Pentecost

Rector

Linda Decker

Heather Mueller

Keleawe Hee

Linda Decker

Ushers/Greeters
7:00am

Les Totah

Louise Aloy

Mark & Eugenia Sitts

Keku & Cindy Akana

Lectors
7:00am

Louise Aloy
Mark Sitts

Keku Akana
Eugenia Sitts

Jeanne Abe
Maureen VanDenburgh

Sharon Daniels
Lynne Takara

Intercessor
7:00am

Louise Aloy

Les Totah

Maureen VanDenburgh

K. Peter Lee

Eucharistic Minister
7:00am

K. Peter Lee

Keku Akana

Les Totah

Maureen VanDenburgh

Coffee Host
7:00am

Jeanne Abe

Jeanne Abe

Mark & Eugenia Sitts

Keku & Cindy Akana

Lectors
9:00am

Maggie Evangelista
Estrelita Lampitoc

Becky Freidenburg
Sannah Evangelista

Marie Paul
Gil Keith-Agaran

Youth

Intercessor
9:00am

John Decker

K. Peter Lee

Gil Keith-Agaran

Maggie Evangelista

Eucharistic
Ministers
9:00am

K. Peter Lee
Sergie Lampitoc
Dolores Garcia

Marie Paul
Maggie Evangelista
Gloria Cajigal

John Decker
Mary Lou Mellinger
Marina Melchor

Sheena Agtagma
David Batulayan
Natasha Lau

Sunday School Teacher
9:00am

Becky Freidenburg

Natasha Lau

Becky Freidenburg

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Coffee Host
9:00am

K. Peter Lee

Santiago’s

Needed

Needed

Flower Altar Guild

Louise Aloy

Daryl Atay

Louise Aloy

Daryl Atay

Altar Guild Po’o

Marie Paul

Mary Lou Mellinger

Bessy Evangelista

Mary Lou Mellinger

Ohana Kitchen

Team 2
Shirley/Nenita Evangelista

Team 3
Gusman Ohana

Ka Ohana OI Kamai

Kaluakini Ohana

August 4
8:30am service
Mass on the Grass

August 11
9 Pentecost

August 18
10 Pentecost

August 25
11 Pentecost

Rector

John Tomoso

Linda Decker

Linda Decker

Keleawe Hee

Ushers/Greeters
7:00am

Les Totah
Brian Shuster

Louise Aloy

Mark & Eugenia Sitts

Keku & Cindy Akana

Lectors
7:00am

Les Totah
Keku Akana

Maureen VanDenburgh
Jeanne Abe

Eugenia Sitts
Sharon Daniels

Intercessor
7:00am

Les Totah

Maureen VanDenburgh

K. Peter Lee

Eucharistic Minister 7:00am

Maureen VanDenburgh

Lynne Takara

Louise Aloy

Coffee Host
7:00am

Jeanne Abe

Mark & Eugenia Sitts

Keku & Cindy Akana

Lectors
9:00am

Mark Sitts
Maggie Evangelista

Sannah Evangelista
Becky Freidenberg

Gil Keith-Agaran
Marie Paul

Youth

Intercessor
9:00am

Louise Aloy

K. Peter Lee

Gil Keith-Agaran

Maggie Evangelista

Eucharistic
Ministers
9:00am

Eugenia Sitts
Sergei Lampitoc
K. Peter Lee

Marie Paul
Maggie Evangelista
Gloria Cajigal

John Decker
Mary Lou Mellinger
Marina Melchor

Sheena Agtagma
David Batulayan
Natasha Lau

Coffee Host
9:00am

POTLUCK

Needed

Needed

Needed

Sunday School Teacher
9:00am

Natasha Lau

Becky Freidenburg

Natasha Lau
Bessy Evangelista

NO SUNDAY SCHOOL

Flower Altar Guild

Louise Aloy

Daryl Atay

Daryl Atay

Louise Aloy

Altar Guild Po’o

Marie Paul

Mary Lou Mellinger

Needed

Mary Lou Mellinger

Ohana Kitchen

Team 6
Brown’s

Marshallese Congregation

Team 7
Idica’s

Cabacungan/Nagasako
Ohana

8
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

15
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

22
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

29
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

14
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Sunday School
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gspl
5:00pm Tongan Congreg.

21
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Sunday School
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gspl
5:00pm Tongan Congregation

28
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist/Youth
Sunday
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gspl
5:00pm Tongan Congregation

1
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Filipino folk dance

MONDAY

7
7:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Holy Eucharist
9:00am Sunday School
10:30am Youth Council
12:30pm Ohana Kitchen
1:00pm Marshallese Full Gspl

SUNDAY

30
3:30pm QEAC

23
3:30pm QEAC
5:00pm Building & Grounds
5:30pm Formation

16
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Vesty mtg

9
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Formation

2
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Discernment

TUESDAY

3:00pm Property
Management
5

31

24
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Youth Bible

17
3:30pm QEAC

*Shepherd Staff
articles are due

10
3:30pm QEAC
5:30pm Youth Bible
Study

3
3:30pm QEAC

WEDNESDAY

25
3:30pm QEAC
12:00pm Women’s Bible
Study
6:30pm Evangelism

18
3:30pm QEAC
12:00pm Women’s Bible
Study

11
3:30pm QEAC
12:00pm Women’s Bible
Study
4:00pm Finance

26
6:00pm Acolyte
practice

19
5:30pm VBS

12
6:00pm Acolyte
practice

5
6:00pm First Friday
in Wailuku Town

4 INDEPENDENCE DAY
*Parish office closed

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

27
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

20
8:00am VBS
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

13
8:00am ECW Rummage Sale
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

6
8:30am Worship
committee
5:00pm Holy Eucharist

SATURDAY

G o o d S h e p h e r d E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h
2 1 4 0 M a i n S t r e e t
W a i l u k u , H I
9 6 7 9 3
P h o n e :
8 0 8 - 2 4 4 - 4 6 5 6
E m a i l :
o f f i c e @ g o o d s h e p h e r d m a u i . o r g
b o o k k e e p e r @ g o o d s h e p h e r d m a u i . o r g
For the Love of God

JULY 2019

“We’re on the Web”
www.goodshepherdmaui.org

Worship Schedule
Saturday Eucharist 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Eucharist 7:00am & 9:00am

Address Service Requested

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Central Pacific Hurricane Center announced there is a 70%
chance of above-normal tropical cyclone activity during the
central Pacific hurricane season this year.
There are 5 to 8 tropical cyclones predicted this year for the
central Pacific hurricane basin. This includes tropical
depressions, named storms and hurricanes. A near-normal
season has four to five tropical cyclones, and an abovenormal season has six or more tropical cyclones.
“This outlook reflects the forecast for El Nino to likely continue through the hurricane season.
Also, ocean temperatures in the main hurricane formation region are expected to remain above
-average, and vertical wind shear is predicted to be weaker-than-average,” said Gerry Bell,
Ph.D., NOAA’s lead seasonal hurricane forecaster at the Climate Prediction Center, which
collaborated on this outlook. Bell added, “All of these conditions point to an above-normal
season.”
“As we prepare for another active hurricane season in the central Pacific, we urge everyone to
have an emergency plan now, so that you are ready for the devastating impacts that a tropical
cyclone could bring to the State of Hawaii,” said Chris Brenchley, director of NOAA’s Central
Pacific Hurricane Center. “It is essential that you know where and how to get official information, even in the event of a power failure, and that you have your emergency supply kit
ready well before any storms threaten.”
Check the Central Pacific Hurricane Center’s website throughout the season for the latest
watches and warnings, and visit the National Weather Service and FEMA’s Ready.gov for
hurricane preparedness tips.
Article from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, May 22, 2019

